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THE FULTON DAILY LEADER
FULTON, KY., WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON, APR. 12, 1922.

iESTABLISHED 1898.

CO-OPERATION IS
REAM NEEDED

BASEBALL TALK

VOLMUE XXIV.—No. 134.

MARCH RECORD IN RAG WINNERS TRADE OM INTEREST SHOWN
EGG PRODUCTION SEEM CONFIDENT DRAWING WELL IN HARRIS ROAD
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CAMPAIGN NEAR AT HAND

AVERAGE 22.4 PER HEN HARDING OPENS GAME AUCTIONS A FEATURE WORK IS UNDER' WAY
•

Eastei Greetin:7s

=With FloweP=

•

WAS NOT ENOUGH
HELIUM fOR IR-2

Taste is a matter of
tobacco quality
We state it as our honest
beliefthat the tobaccos used
in Chesterfield are of finer
quality (and hence of better
taste) than in any other
cigarette at the price.
Lava

World's Supply of Nonexplosive
Balloon Gas Wouid Not
Have Filled Gas Bag.

Myer, Tobacco Ca

PROFESSOR CADY GIVES FACTS
Tells

of Government's Experiments
With Helium and Cost of Producing It in Experimental Stages-Found in Three States,

Lawrence, Kan.-All the helium is
nonexplosive balloon gas now ass..1able in the world would have been entirely inadequate to lift the ZR-2, the
dirigible that was to have been the
nucleus of America's air navy, according to a statement by Prof. H. P. Cady
of the University of Kansas department of chemistry. Doctor Cady discovered that helium was a constituent

Chesterfield

a

the natural gas of Kansas, Oklahoma and Texas, and performed notable experiments in the early days of

the World war in developing processes
for commercial production of helium.

CIGARETTES

20 for 18c
10 fos 9c
Vacuum tina
of 50 - 45c

Before the

of Turkish and Domestic tobaccos-blended

We continue the same excellent service and added modern equipnieht, that
been maintained by Joe Wade e..„ Co • tor the past th!rty years.
UNDEITTAKERS:
P. C. icnes
!Ars. J. C. Yates.
S. P. Ethridge
Lady Assistant.
Ambulanc2 service r' v ard Mot.
Day Phones. Cumberland No, 15: Rural No. I.
Nlight Phones: Cumberland Kt/ 560 and 36: Rural No. 14.

Hornbeak Ffirniture Company

war, he said, probably
more than a hundred cubic feet

not

of this gas had

been obtained in a
fairly pure state, and that was secured
at a cost of $1,700 to $2,000 a cubic

isit,4417

foot for experimental purposes. Total
production
after
extensive
experiments by

the

United

States

govern-

ment probably does not exceed 300,000
cubic feet up to the present, but while
the cost of production has been re
duced greatly,
to

the

cost

still

SOMETHING BIGGER

this cost, compared

of

hydrogen, commonly
used for Inflating balloons, is tremen-

dously high.
Forced to Use Hydrogen.
"It is not strange, then," said Does
tor Cady, "that England used the cornparatively inexpensive hydrogen for
the Zit-2.
During the experimental
stages the gas bag had to be emptied

at

times to otiose-changes In the strucPractically the only place to get
the helium is from the natural gas of
ture.

Kansas, Oklahoma and Texas, and
thus tar processes of reduction have

It is our duty to do more than ask for and receive
deposits-our obligation is more than to make money
for our bank. We loan money not simply for our INTEREST, but because we feel it our duty to help the community in its growth and development. We must help
stabilize business generally.
Success, individually or collectively, is not measured
by money, but by SERVICE. That's the • BIGGER
THING in life.
VVe take care of our _customers-ASK THEM!

not been perfected.

Only 1 per cent
or lees of the natural gas is helium,
and this helium has to be refined to s
purity of 90 per cent or better before
It bus the noninflammable quality de
mended for safety in balloon construe
lion.
"I am inclined to think helium neves
come into general use for cote
mercial airships, if such vehicles be
come common. The limited quantity
will

The FunTers Bank
"Grow With Us"
Fulton,
Kentucky

of the material. Its high cost and ite
ralue In war balloons probably will
rnoko it imp:o.n.o.-foe-411H fffes-erRIWeifif

I

to

reserviiii all helium for
Doctor Cady explained

hest

balloon

its own use."
that even the

covers did

not prevent
'entirely the escope of lifting gases, and
It is necessary constantly to supply

fresh gas. This is more true of hp
dromen than of helium, but the waste
age is there, and the continued opera.
non of even a email fleet of war bal.
loons would demand a constant supply
of fresh helium. Experiments at th•
Uni,ersIty of Kansas showed that the

cent

helium must be nearly 90 per
pure In order to be safe. Similar ex
perlments in Canada showed comparatively small explosions when mixtures

How Many Objects Beginning With"B"Can You Rain This Picture?
Here's a picture containing several objects beginning with the letter -13." The
object of the
game is to lind the most. Fifteen cash prizes will be given for the fifteen
best list of words submitted in answer to this Puzzle. The person sending in the
largest and nearest correct list of
-13-Words" will win 1st prize; the second best. 2nd prize, etc.
Without any troobis what•r•r you can readily ••• such Objects
"bogry.- -barr•I" and "breareC"-rant yitn.
Well, the others •r• Just as pialn. but the Idea is to itee erk• cap find th• so
most. I erond•r how many of these "11-Wetrele
yes can find? Can you- lind ten or twenty, or how many?
It's lets ett Dia-try It.

EVERYBODY JOIN IN
Costs Nothing to

Try

The St. Louis Globe-Democrat announces today a most (urinating and amusing puzele game-a game In which everyone
from Grandpa to the little folk.
can take part. It
a Puzzle at all, as all the objects In the picture hav• reallY
been made
perfectly clear. There are none hidden-yo
u can see them at
e gitthee. ' No need to
picture upside down or side.
turn
the
way., or tilt it, this way
othat,
lot
word
each
down
lee YOU
nrc It, and when
your list Is completed .end It In to The
obe-Dertio,r.t and try for the big prizes
Thin In • Po6Me
tame Just for our reader. out•Ide the city
of St. Louie.
Wouldn't It be grand to learn at the tines of Oil, punts
g•Me that yviu had be ti awarded first price and you
th• Proud
cormeseor of 12.000?
can too 12,000, can't Yee?
Two
thniisand Dollars will You
nab'e you to have the hundred and one
'Flings You h•y•.longe for, but have been unable to h•yst. It
0,11
buy an automobll
• horne of your own-a farm-eliarnonds--furs.--clothes-pay (AT • mortgage.
It will enable to
to lots of things you hrive wanted
money for.
Start cp. "word -mill" going tonight.
It's iota of funand pront•bi• too
Try It

-OBSERVE THESE SIMPLE RULES
1
Any person residing outrill• of St. Louis who is not
an employe of The St Loul• Glal.e-DernocrU or a member
of an ernploye'• family may submit an anro•r. It costa
nothing to try,
2. All answers most be mailed on or before Saturday.
April 22, 1922
1. Answ•en •hould be written on one side of the
only. numbering word• 1, 3. 3. etc. with the sender's Pane?
name
and address In the upper right-hand corner of •ach sheet
4, Only words found in the English dictionary will be
counted. t'ompound, hyphenated or obsolete words will not
be counted
Either the •Ingular or plural can be used.
I. Word, of the Petrie •pellIng can us used only once.
even though used to divelgta•te different object•
rn• lame
object• can be named only once, however, any visible part of
the object may also to named. and wher• more then one
word is equally •pplleable to an object, any one of the word.
will count
O. The person sending Is the largest and nearest correct
GO of words will win tint prize, second best, second prize,
etc.
One point will be allowed for each correct word
sent In and one point deducted for each incorrect word or
01111.•1011.
7. Candidate• may cooperate In answering the puzzle,
but only one prize will be awarded to any one household.
nor will a prize he awarded tr more than one of any group
outside of the family where two or more have been working
together.
In the event of • Ile for any price offered, the full
$
•mount of such prize will be paid to each pafticipant.
If All answers will receive the same corolderatIon, re.
nardiesa _ef whether or not a .ubPerlytion to The St Loul•
Globe-Democrat In lent in.
IS. There will be three independent judges. having no
connection with The St Louis Globe-Democrat, who will
iudge the answers submitted and award the priers at the
end of the Pozzle Kerne. Webster'. New Internationel Dierinnary will tie used as reference, and participants agree to
occept the decielen of the judge. as final and conclusive
it. The Judges will meet directly following the dome of
the contest and the prize winners and winning ilet of words
will be published In The Olobet•Deneecrat Just as eelellle
t /Wee(ter •1.1 possible.
Note.-If you want the trig Sunday Globe-Democrat with
the New Muvelou Invisible Ink Feature Section (magic
right before your eyes) in addition to glen full psiso of
comics, Beautiful Artgr•yur• Section, Magazine Section, etc.
send It SO additional for each ubstription.
Ai&

oosamooLoatioos awl mod

THE PRIZES
Winning answers will rocoivo prizes as follow.
Prtnrs If IS
ellectigtiom
ars wt.
lot
2nd
3rd
4th
5th
6th
7th
8th
9th
10th
11th
12th

Prizes MINE
Unscrilika
sue

Nisi if TWO
nincrieham
ere isd

Prize. .$60.00 $1,000.00
$2,000.00
Prize.. 25.00
500.00
1,000.00
Prize.. 20.00
875.00
750.00
Prize.. 15.00
150.00
300.00
Prize.. 10.00
100.00
200.00
Prize..
8.00
75.00
150.00
Prize..
6.00
50.00
100.00
Prize..
4.00
80.00
Prize..
3.00
20.00
40.00
Prize..
2.00
15.00
80.00
Prize ..
2.00
15.00
80.00
to 15th
2.00
15.00
80.00
Eaten Female Viet... Free On Request

66.00

fontaining only 75 per cent of helium
were ignited.
Find Helium In U. 8.
The attempts to produce helium in
commercial quantities In the Unl
Bates date from 1918. The year betire
the
English
government
had
'might samples of gas from America
II RS search for helium for use In airslips. The United States was not then
• war and proceeded cautiously. Dr.
E B. Moore of the United States MaHsu of mines, who had received the
Betish communication, recalled that

We are Distributors of

Ralston Purina Company
Line of Feeds
OlMoline Horse Feed, XX MoImes, Cow Chow, Hen Chow, Chicken Chowde and Baby Chick Chow.
We also handle best grade of
Hog Tankage.
Cotton Seed, Meal.

Browder Milling Co. Fulton, Ky.

D
,
tor Cady and his assistant, D. IT.
id6'arland, had discovered the gas in
motel quantities in the mid-contlnec
natural gas, and later Doctor
Cae and C. W. Seibel, also of the Univertty of Kansas, were employed in
the lane for the construction later of
thre helium plants In Texas.

AIME

TOKENS OF SERVICE

Tvc small plants were completed In
Marra and May, 1918, and began the
prochrtion of helium.
Their output

was

lot great, but 200,000 cubic feet
had been produced and
much if It had been Compressed Int*

of

hqium

.71111,l-rs for shipment to France YAM
the &ming of the armistice made that

You Can Win $2000

annee.ssary.

A third plant at Petrone, Tetas. near Fort Worth, was completed t few days before the armistice,

and
This "B-Word" Picture Pusale Game I. • campaign
to
Increase the popularity of The SO, Lout.
It poets nothing to take part, and you Olotee-Democrale
do
send In • single eubecription to win • tole. not have bit
If your list of "13-Words" 1. awarded Tint
Prize by
the Judges you will win 160. but if you would Ilk•
to
more than $15, me are making the following special will
Oro,
whereby you can win bigger cash prize. by sending
In omit
or two yearly ,,,,,b•niptions at lit 09 each, with
to cover, to "The lit Louis Glohe-Dernocrat" rernittanob
Fee Instance: If your ammo, to the.
8-Werd.• pk.e.rit
runlet wino First Prise anti you have sent In
RubacrIptIon to The (Hobe-Democra( •t $4.00 ONE year*
leither De,
or renewal) jou will win 111.000 Inetead of
6130; 2nd rrusi
$400; 2rd Prize $316. See Pod column la prise
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5160
REMEMBER: It t•kes but tern yearly
eubecrIptIons
U0$ each to qualify for the Big $2,000 reward.
ARM.
LUTIFILY. Two eubecriptIon. arc th• inalimum,
subset iptioro can he eith•r new or renewal, and and thee/
they as
be delivered either by mall or by the local Globe.ii•
crst newsdealer Of there In onei. •• you prefer
You
eubscriptIon will count, and we will take
mibecript,,as
now and hold the credit on our books and start
th• p•peff
at any future date desired
If you send subecrIption• be more to specify if t
he,
are to be delivered by mall or local 11411•11441•101.
if thS
in • Globe•D•rnoerat romrsd••ler In your
tosno
price i, the aarn•
00 Dor year Unity •xeeet 5u.47
by mall we newsdealer
if 700 wseh en, eta gum.,
Globe-D•mocret add 111.11 fee a full roar's
subooription.
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"MEA',EST MAN" ROBS GIRL
Takes Locket
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For 50 Tags or KENTUCKY COLONEL PICTURES,
One Kind or Assorted, and We Will Send Postpaid
OUR SPECIAL PREMIUM

a

"mem neat

locket and 2.5 cents from

Angell'. Lemon had been intrusted
with a 'tarter and Rene to a nearby
grocery I purchnse some butter.
A
man with, red mustache lured her to
another
telling her he knew a

...et.

place rvii44 she cohld get the butter
for nothin.

Meanwhile he took the '
took off her tiny

25 cents $00, her,
locket

to ,ave it "polished free of
charge
" an then gave her a paper ti
deliver to 'mythical woman In a name

by hallway
When gi returned after a vats
search for tie woman, the MR0 WWI
dm red woes had disappeared.

HUNDREDS OF OTHER PREMIUMS
- For Men, Women,Children

Write today for your 19= catalog
-good until June 30, 1923

Smith It Scott Tobacco Co.. Inc., Paducah. Ky.

Anallarnmsair

INUIUCJ Hurl

SUITS'THA
)
T LOOK
LIKE EASTER

Busy Public Official Says The&
Willie Grissom went to Mayford's Black-Draught Helps Him field Friday on business.
Edgar Cathey, wife and litKeep PLyticElly
Clay City, Ky.—"I have been In
business here for twenty.one years:
am also coroner, riding thi Kentucky
hills and hollows in all kinds of
weather and under all kinds of conditions," says Mr. Sam T. Carr, of this
place. "To be able to do so, I must
Jeep physically fit, and Thedford's
Black-Draught is my stand-by.
"These trips used to give me headaches, and that, I found, came trona
hurried meals or from constipation.
"I was convinced that Black-Draught
was good, so now I use it, and it gives
perfect satisfaction.
It acts on this
Iliver, relieves indigestion, and certainly is splendid. I am never without it."
I When you have a feeling of discomfort after meals, causing a bloating
sensation, headache, bad breath, and
similar common symptoms, try taking
la pinch of Black-Draught after meals—
a pinch of the dry powder, washed
down with a swallow of water. This
has been found to assist the stomach
' and liver to carry on their normal
work, and helps prevent, or relieve.
constipation.
Your druggist can supply you v. 1th
this well-known, purely-vegetable liver
medicine. Insist upon Thedford's, the
• original and only genuine Blacks.
Draught liver medicine.
NC-137a

i

The colQrs are bright--new; light
grays, soft tans, heather colors--the
right models, too. Sport suits, .
trim-looking suits for young men-stylish, conservative suits.
Small Sizes

LON

All Sizes

JONES
take me home

104+++++4111111Ift11

1.1i44.4044

Get It At

-

Headquarters

1

This store is headquarters for
Paints, Will Paper, Varnishes, Office Supplies, School Books and
Supplies. You can :get what .you i
want here.
i
1

I'll Be Sure To Fit You.
For I am the "SUREFIT" cap. There's a
little adjusting strap
hidden away in my
make-up that can be
tigtened or loosened to
fit any head on earth
—perfectly!
In looks, I'm smart as tile
smartest of 'em.
In comfort, I've got 'em
beaten ahundred ways.
You can snug me in
after a hair cut—or in
the wind—and ease me
out again after a rain
or when you want
plenty of headroom.

• COULTER & MOREHEAD '
1
+4-1-1Pw

Don't Be Deceived
Homestead Complete Tobacco fertilizeris the best
to grow tobacco of high quality. It puts the body there.
If any person tells you acid phosphate is just as
good make some investirations. It has never done so.
and probably will not. If you fertilize use good fertilizer. None other pays.

My price, for all these
advantages,is thesame
as you would pay for
any smart cap that has
none of them.

Mrs. L. writes:
"I am convinced there is a difference in
baking powder. I have been using any
old powder for ten years but my cakes
are 100 per cent better since I bought a
can of Royal Baking Powder. I recommend it to any housewife who thinks she
knows all about cake making with any
kind of powder."

tle daughter spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Cathey.
Herschel Bennett and wife
visited Mr. and Mrs. George
Givens Saturday night.
Miss Grace McClain spent
Monday night with Miss Susie
Cross.
William Yates cut his hand
badly Friday.
Little Rachel Summerville is
spending the week with Mrs.
Roxie ,Boyd.
Miss Audrey Pigue and Rosie Vee Wilson visited Miss Ruby Gordon Sunday.
Miss Mary Cannon spent Saturday night with Miss Vivian
Pirtle.
Wayne Cross spent Saturday
night with Mr. and Mrs. W. H.
Cross.
Mrs. J. W. Cathey has 220
little chickens.

ROYAL
BAKING POWDER
Absolutely Pure
Contains No Alum

• Mrs. T. M. Watkins visited
W. H. Finch and family 'one
night last week. Beecher, their
son, and her grandson, is right
sick with pneumonia.
Mr. Smith of Crutchfield
came home Saturday from the
hospital in Paducah.
Mrs. Jess Cashon brought
the little Clark girl home front
the hospital Saturday and kept
her a few days to rest her
from the trip at her home in
Crutchfield. Mrs. Cashon deserves praise for sacrifice in
the attending of the little girl
to the hospital, and staying
with her while there and bringing her home. Few could have
done what she did, and not
many would, therefore she deserves the greater praise.
Dave Smith and family spent
Saturday
night with Mr.
Smith's sister, Laura, near

Send for New Royal Cook Book—It's FREE
Royal Baking Powder Co., 130 William St., New York

HE Fisk Premier
Tread is a tire which
yields an honest, generous
measure of service at a low
price.

T

It is a FiskTire,and is Fisk
-character clear through.
There's a Fisk Tire of extra value
in every size, for car, truck
or speed wagon

perela=111a

Unusual Opportunity
for Progressive Business Man

SURECAP

To enter the Automobile Business
The line includes two cars favorably known
all over the world.
41. The Overland is the most comfortable,
economical low priced car in the country.
The Willys-Knight offers luxurious motoring
at a medium price.

PAT. U.S

41 The two lines at present prices directly
cppeal to the largest field of prospective
purchasers.

Ask your grocer f
ba" Self-Rising Flou
ready for use, req
baking power, salt,
Manufactured by Br
ing Co.

Say have you anything to sell. STRAYED — 1
spotted hog, that
about 150 lbs. eac
lf so advertise it,'You will get results. liberal
reward. L.
16-4-44+44-1-4-4-44-4-0-41-4-1÷64-+++++.1kit-++4
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.
.
4
.
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E. The rif_Y,ht type of business man, with organizing ability and moderate capitar,Grill
find this an unusual cpnortunity to establish a permanently growing profitable
business

STRAWBERRY ASSOCIATION TO HOLD MUTING

Telephone 51

Tmo is•.• aT u •ATT.

Time to Re-tiieT
(Bey Et-lio

'T . Watkins.and wife spent
one night last week with Mrs.
Watkins' parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Alfred Haynes.
Ernest Wilson went to May- net,
field with his tobacco Monday.
The quarterly meeting was
very veil attended at Crutchfield Saturday and Sunday.
Mr. Hagan and family of
Hickman visited
Mr. 011ie
Bruce and family Saturday and
Sunday and attended the quarterly meeting.

SOLD AT B T
STORES

CITY COAL COMPANY

30,3
Premier Tread 110.95
30 x 3 ki—Non-Skid Fabric . 14.a5
30 x 3'-i—Ettra•Ply Rod-Top 17.95
30,3.-x—Si,•Ply Non-Skid
Clincher Cord . . 17.85
30,3?-k —Six-Ply Non-Skid
Cord Straight Side 19.85
31.4 —Six-Ply Non-Skid
Cord
. 27.00
02.4 —Non-Skid Cord. • 30.50
x 4'i—Non-Skid Cord . • 39.00
34 x 4.((s —Non•Sk id Cord . • 41.00
35 6 —Non-Skid Cord. • 51.50

See this tire and compare
with any at a competing
price. It is your best purchase if you want a lowpriced tire.

The presiding elder preached two fine sermons while here.
The people around Crutchfield
would have done well to have
heard and better to heed the
I AM THE "SURE-PIT
lessons he gave out.
CAP. GET ME.
Mr. and Mrs. Turner visited
Mrs. Turner's sister, Mrs. Yancy Millner, one night last week.
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Little of
Moscow visited Mr. and Mrs.
Yancy Millner last Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. L. Sayne
/adjustable/
and Mr. and Mrs. George Finch
took dinner with Mr. and Mrs.
By means of dais sin.
OU invisible strap,yam
T. M. Watkins Sunday.
adjust nie to
head.
az.(No elastaa.)
Mrs. J. H. Jonakin and children, Jinnette and James Heny, Jr., left Sunday for Marmaduke, Ark., to visit the former's parents, Mr. and Mrs. J.
S. Murchison.
Miss Elizabeth Jonakin of
south of town spent last week
Made by Fine & Lo i 702 in Union City with her sister.
Broadway, N. Y
Mrs. Gertrude Woosley.
OTY

Leaves No Bitter Taste

compare

NEW HOPE.

$25 and up
Big Sizes

FELICIANA NEWS.

Superlways The Fulton County Strawberg no ry Association of this end of
soda. the county will hold a meeting
r Mill- tomorrow night at the Comtf mercial Club room, beginning at
7:30.
Mr. Morgan Hughes of the
and I Farm Bureau will be preE•ent.
weigh and will address the gathering.
Viii pay
All persons interested in
, Tel. 5. growing strawberries are urged
2td 2tw to be Present.
132-2t

WILLYS-OVERLAND, INC.

l

So:es Dius.on, T„!cdo, Ohio

'
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Subscribe for this Paper today and get the Home news
and world news together.
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AGENT WANTED.
Butt, leader for the afternoon,
(Coatiaaed frame Page 1)1
Cemetery St. from Sixth St. PARENT-TEACHERS ASSOOne or more shares for sale had a very interesting pro- Soy Beans for Soil ImproveCIATION.
to Northeast corner of cemein the Minos Oil Co. and posi- gram.
asst.
tery.
EVERY EVENING EXCEPT SUNDAY
The meeting was then ad- Soy beans will grow'on yourk
Sixth St. from Cemetery St. The regular monthly meet- tion as book keeper with good
to Eddings St.
ing of the Parent-Teachers As- salary for the right one. See journed and during a very soil without lime or phosphate
R. T. MOORE and J. H. hi0ORE
pleasant social hour the 'hos- and will grow on comparativeliL
Editors and Publisher.
Eddings St. from Sixth St. sociption of Lodgeston met on McAdoo Bros. at once.
13.g St
tess served delightful cream poor soil. I advise you, there-t
to Valley St.
Friday afternoon, April 7.
Entered at the Postoffles at Fulton,
fore, to make µse of this splen4,
and cake.
Valley St. from Eddings St. The president, Mrs. J. C.
, as second class mail matter.
Ky,
CLLB MEETING.
did legume for soil improve-4:
to Illinois Central R. R.
Lawson, Jr., brought before
ment. I am an advocate of!
Reeds St. to I. C. R. R. St. the league some very importAUXILIARY MEETING.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
One Year (by carrier in elty) 84.0e of Gholson St.
our The Literature Department The Girls Auxiliary of the lime and I think the use of it.
being
This
business.
ant
3.00
ono Year (by mall)
Browder St. from Reeds St. last meeting before school clos- of the Woman's Club will meet Baptist Church met Monday af- is one of the best practices.
3.50
Six Months (mail or carrter)
.50 to Theriford St.
Law than 6 mos. per month
es, there was quite a lot of tomorrow afternoon at 2:30 at ternoon with kiss Hilda Hales farmers ever adopted, but f
the Commercial Club room. as hostess. The meeting was know the soil improvement
Burton Ave from Lake St. to business.
OBITUARIES, CARDS OF THANKS, extension of I. C. R. R. right
decided all parents in
called to order by the presi- should 1,.-1 on and I also know
was
It
RESOLUTIONS, ETC.
dent.
of way.
district to meet at 11:30 and LLOYD GEORGE MAY
Devotional
exercises that it will be impossible for
We make a charge of one cent a
St. from Fourth St. bring lunch the last day of SUGGEST ARMY HOLIDAY conducted by Miss Scearce. many farmers to buy lime this
Depot
word for such items as these, with a
to I. C. R. R. passenger plat- school, Friday, April 21, and
This being the time for an- year.
minimum charge of 25c. Payable in
Soy beans sown with a wheat
form.
advance.
have a picnic. Want all to Report of This Could Not Be nual election of officers, Miss
Verified.
Carr St. from State Line road come ou' and bring some one
Annarine Norman was re-elect- drill at the rate of one bushel
OFFICE—WO Main St.—Next to P. 0. to Valley St.
ed president; Miss Hilda Hales, and a peck per a'cre and.hogwith you.
Curnbehland Telephone No. 30
(By the Associated Press.) vice president; Miss Mary Bell ged off and the residue plowed
Mears St. from Second St. to
It was decided to have the
Genoa, April 12 (Special).— Warren, secretary; Miss Eliza- under is practically as good for
East Fourth St.
socials in afternoon at 2:30 to
MEMBER OPORTFri ASSOCIATED
PRESS
your soil as plowing under a
SECTION 2. That the cost 4:30 instead of evening. The Premier Lloyd George of Great beth Hall, treasurer.
Britain is contemplating sugThe Associated Press is exclusively and expense of said oiling shall
next social is to be held with
After business was disposed crop of clover and your hogs
aolitled to the use for republication of
gesting an agreement for the
all news credited to it or nct other- be at the exclusive cost of the Mrs. Porter Harris, April 28.
of, a short program was given are fattened to boot. This is a
of armament in Euwise credited in this paper, and also owners of lots or parts of lots
limitation
Mrs.
After business session,
by Miss Margie Allen, assisted splendid way to improve your
the local news publishei herein.
of land fronting or abutting Tom Stallings was leader for rope for a definite period, ac- by Misses Pearl Smith and Maand the least expensive.
0.sL.- Cunningham,
upon said oiled streets or parts the afternoon. Her subject was cording to an unverified report, ry Louise Bransford.
The
Fulton, Ky., Wed., Apr. 12, '22.
•
'County Agent.
of streets, to be apportioned eq- What the Woman in .the Home before the adjournment of the meeting was closed with Prayer
ually among the owners of said should Know of Business, and present international economic by the president.
conference.
OILING ORDINANCE.
abutting property according to was handled to perfection.
NOTICE.
Duirng the social hour the
It is thought that this proposthe number of feet owned by
hostess served dainty refreshClub adjourned to meet first
Be it resolved by the Board them respectively abutting said Friday in May, with Mrs. Mad- ed "army holiday" will be pat- ments of cream and cake.
A dividend of one and oneof "Council of the City of Ful- oiled streets or parts of streets, dox as leader. Subject, Health terned on the naval limitation
half per cent (1 1-2) on the
agreement that was completed
ton, Kentucky, as follows:
except that said City of Fulton for Grown-ups.
par value of each share of Preat the Washington conference. A REAL BUSINESS OPPORSECTION 1. That the fol- shall pay the cost and expense
ferred Stock of this Company
TUNITY.—We are looking for
lowing streets and parts of of oiling all intersections ofsaid
for the quarter ending March
live, wide-awake men and women
streets in the City of Fulton, streets or paks of streets; and FOR SALE—DAHLIA BULBS
31, 1922, has been declared
ENDEAVOR CIRCLE.
to handle city trade for the genKentucky, be oiled by said City when the cost and expense of
payable on or before April 15„
uine and original J. R. Watkins
Assorted colors, of the decoof Fulton with an oil contain- said oiling shall have been ap1922, to Preferred stockholders
The Endeavor CirclE
the Priducts. Established 1868; naing approximately 65 per cent portioned among the owners of rative and show variety. Fine
of record at the close of busitionally known and nationally
their
held
E.
reguM.
Church
15c.
Mors,
mixed
Century
20th
of asphalt.
the
said abutting property in
ness March 31, 1922.
Norman St. from Illinois Cen- manner above provided, the Red Ponpon, 15c; Yellow Pon- lar monthly meeting on April advertised. Our proposition is
Kentucky Utilities Co.. line.
tral Railroad rights of way to said City of Fulton shall assess pon, 15c. Also cabbage, toma- 10 at the home of Mrs. El superior from every angle. We
A. A. Tuttle, Sec.
will
be
why.
you
glad
eight
tell
Thomas,
members
to
with
pepper.
State Line road.
and levy a tax therefor against to plants and sweet
133-3t
Write today for free sample and
Cedar St. from Vine St. to said property to be known as Phone Mrs. J. J. Owen, 349 or and four visitors present,
129-6t Mrs. Weaks led devotional exclusive territory. First come,
State Line road.
an oiling tax, to be collected as 130.
exercises by reading a portion first served. J. R. Watkins Co., FOR SALE—One bed, one
Jefferson St. from Maiden St. other taxes of the City and the
dresser. Mrs. Paul Pickering.
Regular Dinners 35c at the Depot of the third chapter of Prov- Dept. 75, Memphis, Tenn.
to State Line road.
City shall have the same tax
129 6t
Mrs.
Apr
1--ev
in
Wed
Apr
Sat
prayer.
folio
by
erbs,
109-25t
Restaurant.
the property so
Jackson St. from Maiden St. lien against
such
on
abutting
and
bordering
to State Line road.
parts of streets, and
Maple St. from north end to streets and
the collection thereof shall be
Vine St.
enforced in the same manner as
Maiden SC from Maple St. to
the collection of other tai es
St.
Jackson
for the City.
Vine St. from Cleveland St. collected
3. After the said
SECTION
St.
Norman
to
parts of streets
and
streets
Art.l. St. from Jeffenson St.
been oiled in accordance
to Illinois Central R. R. right have
with this resolution , every
of, way.
holder shall be given a
property
Cleveland
from
St.
_Walnut
the amount due on
of
notice
St. to Illinois Central R. R.
tax and it shall be
oiling
the,
Mphs. line.
the property holder
of
duty
the
McCf_:nbs St. from Walnut
'
same within thirty
the
pay
to
St. to Arch St.
days after he has received the
Washington St. from Walnut said notice, and on failure to do
St. to State Line road.
so there shall be imposed a penPlain St. from State Line alty of ten per cent on the
road to Walnut St.
amount due by him or her.
Mulberry St. from State Line
SECTION 4. That this resolution shall be effective from
road to Main St.
Mulberry St. from Main St. nd after its passage and pubto Walnut St.
lication as required by law.
Church St. from State Line
Approved, this April 10, 1922.
R. H. WADE, Mayor.
road to Main St.
Main St. from Church St. to
Plain St.
-WATER VALLEY NEWS.
Mrs. Ola Weaks of near here,
Lake St. from Carr St. bridge
has been quite ill, is very
who
of
right
Co.
R.
R.
to Ill. Cent.
are frequently caused by improper lubrication;
way. Y to Memphis line on much improved at this writit's the wrong grade of lubricating oil—
ing.
sometimes
office.
Division
west side of
Buell Pentecost of Mayoil not suited to the motor, either too light or too
East Fourth St. from Lake
field spent Saturday and Sunheavy in body—and sometimes by oil of inferior
St. to Carr St.
Commercial St. from Lake day with home folks.
quality. No chance for proper ignition and satisMrs. Harry Weaks spent
St. to Carr St.
in motoring if spark plugs are missing fire
faction
From bwest end of Main St. Tuesday in Memphis last week.
power is being lost. Put your faith in
driving
and
Will Arnett, who is il at his
and north end of Church St. to
better.
east line of Lake St. (Meadows home, is much
Mrs. Garner and little daughcrossing).
From west end of Waltait Si. ter, Lucile, of Wingo, who had
and north end of Mulberry St. been visiting near Water Valhome.
to east line of Lake St. (Wal- ley, have returned
Bro. Coleman filled his regunut St. crossing).
From east line of Lake St. to lar appointment at the Methodnight.
State Line road (lower Lake St. ist church Sunday
spent
Wilson
B.
Rosa
Miss
crossing).
Monday
Second St. from Lake St. to from Friday until
with Miss Ruby Gordon near
West St.
Ask your dealer to show you or give you one ofthe
Third St. from E. Fourth St. Water Valley.
Fulton
of
Martin
Mary
Miss
charts of recommendation—find from this _chart
to West St.
afternoon.
Fourth St. from Carr St. to was in town Monday
what grade of Stanocola Polarine your motor
just
Miss Annie Roach of Fulton
Pearl St.
and you'll find that your motor will run
requires,
last w?ek
Eddings St. from State Line spent a few days
and your lubrication costs lower.
smoother
with her brother, J. P. Roach,
road to Fourth St.
Green St. from Eddings to and family.
Miss Grace McCuan spent
Park St.
night with Miss Susie
Monday
St.
Second
Park St. from
Feliciana.
in
Cross
to Fourth St.

Fulton Daily Leader

College St. from Second St. to
Fourth St.
Pearl St. from .State Line
road to Fourth St.
West St. from State Line
road to Third St

SOLD erY

Have ycu seen those attractive Easter Cards? Three a the
best lines in the U. S. Select
yours today at RuckPr's Gift
132-2t
Shop.

RD OIL COMPANY
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TREASURY DEPARTMENT
carcass same ehail Office of Comptroller of the Currency
Washington, March 14th, 1922.
inspection charge of
An Ordinance to provide for
WHEREAS, by satisfactory evicarcass.
the inspection of fresh meat the
dence presented to the undersigned,
tion Four.
supply in the City of Fulton,
it has been made to appear that
FRENCH DRY CLEANING
in this ordinance -The City National Bank of Fulton"
and fresh meats intended for
The meritorit a farmer or any- In the City of Fulton, in the County
sale within the City and to will
SANITARY STEAM PRESSING
ious quality
butchering any cow, of Fulton and State of Kentucky, has
regulate a slaughter house one
of our arrangecomplied with all the provisions of
og,
pig, veal, sheep or the Act of Congress
and provicre in; the City of ox,
ments and busi-to enable NaSuality Service. Shirts, Coats, Dresses and wearables
uct of his own tional Banking Associations to excourtesy
ness
Fulton to contract for the goa
has won the esoffering it for sale in tend their corporate existence, and
erection, operation and superof all kinds handled with STAR SKILL
teem of oifelof Fulton, when the for other purposes," approved July
vision of a slaughter house the
Watch for the Star Truck. Work called for and deliverlow townmen.
12th,
1582;
shall have been made
and, to contract with some
Each detail is in
NOW, THEREFORE, I. Thomas P.
ed to any part of City.
uly authorized *ughperson, firm or corporation by
the hands of a
Kane. Acting Comptroller of the
capable
staff
inspector of the City Currency, do hereby certify that
to operate said slaugh,tei ter
trained to ther
, Ky., except when it "The City National Bank of Fulton"
house and to license the sale of
special calling
sold in smaller pieces in the Cik of Fulton in the County
of meats within the City of is to
of Filton and State of Kentucky
than
ers.
Fulton.
authorized to have succession for the
Section Five.
Section One
period speclaed in' its amended art:I
be
It
unlawful
for
any
That except as otherwise procies of asq:)clation, nanicsly, until
firm or corporation to close of bunineas. on March 14th,
vided in this ordinance, it shall per
y fresh meat except 1942. —
be unlawful for any person, re
E. L. FREEMAN, Mgr.
nd game within said IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, witfirm or corporation to sell, of- fo
FULTON, KY.
Telephone 73
227 Fourth St.
ss said person, firm or ness my hand and seal of office thi.fer for sale, or have on hand Ci
FOURTEENTH day of MARCH, 1922,
n shall have first profor the purpose of sale, with- co
T. P. KANE, Acting Comptrolle:
license
from said City
of the Currency.
in the City of Fulton, Ky., or
The fee charged for Charter No. 6167. Extension No. 42'7
to bring % send into, or deliver to
(133-30 days)
nse shall be $25.00 per
in said City for the purpose of said
Baking is done in our Bakery unshall
d
year
be
issued
for
a
being sold, or offered for sale
der
premises
standards of Cleanliness that
and
in
front
of
the
not less than one year
therein, or pursuant to any te
residence of the late J. P. prevails in your own home. The best
e.
at
contract
of sale previously
Swann, in South Fulton, Tenn., ingredients go into our bread and
made, any fresh or uncured
Section six.
sell to the highest and best bid- 1ake.
meat, except fowls and what is
ever thei meat inspectWe bake 'everything to be had in
by inspection determ- der the property in said deusually classed as game, unless or
described:
cree,
modern, 4-to-the-minute bakery.
t any carcass or part of
the same shall have been in- ine
is unfit for human food, Being two town lots in the
spected at the licensed slaughsaid town of South Fulton, on
ter house of the City of Fulton, the•
e shall be stamped or
in a manner so as to one of which is located the resKy. And be thoroughly proidence of J. P. Swann, and a
tected against flies and dust des
te that it is unfit for
and shall not be brought small house is on the other; lyfrom the time of inspection until delivery to the purchaser. in
sold in the City of Ful- ing and being in 16th Civil DisBut this provision shall not ap- ton. The Board of Health trict of Obion County, Tenn.,
ply to meats which have pass- shall designate a uniform meth- and described as follows:
Tract No. 1, beginning at a
ed, and which bear the stamp od af marking meat which is
of inspection provided by the inspected and passed as food, stake on Oak street in the City
laws of the United States for and it shall be unlawful for any of South Fulton, J. P. Swann's
corner,
running
inter-Etate shipment of meats. person, firm or corporation to southwest
thence
south
50
feet
to
a
stake,
Section Two.
counterfeit, imitate, or not
thence east 200 feet to a stake,
Any person, firm or corpora- rightfully use the stamp of the
thence north 50 feet to a stakv,
tion desiring to secure a license Mnnicipal Inspector of the City
thence west 200 feet to the beof
Fulton.
from the City of Fulton for opginning corner.
erating a
slaughter house,
Section Seven.
Tract No. 2: Be inning at n
All ordinances or parts of orwherein
animals may
be
stake the southwes corner bf
slaughtered for sale in said dinances inconsistent herewith
the above lot and jlitersection
City, shall make application in are hereby repealed.
of Oak street and the street
writing to Board of Council, of
Section Eight.
running east from the normal
said City, which after investi- That any firm, person or cmcollege, thence south along the
gatien shall grant_sapae,jf ,taid
.. Zolatiaig_ ..y2f the east
side of Oak street, 122
slaughter house is in opinion of
•-c-r-is—of-- this
feet and '6 inches, more or less, Trio!
2:061 ,by Walter Dfr
said Board conveniently situat- shall upon conviction be fined
.
ece 2:05
to Hamlett's northwest corner,
1-4: dam Jane Spy. by the Boy Girl
ed, with. reference to said City $15.00 for each offense, each
thence- east along the north
Evelyn W.. 2:00 1-2. Will make
for inspection, and is determin- act . or sale shall constitute a
line 200 feet, thence north
111 scason at Lloyd Bilgj home,
ed by the said Board to be separate offense.
about 122 feet and 6 inches to a
Crntcn, Ky., Route 3.
properly constructed.and equipA
.Section Nine.
stake on College street, thence
ped for conducting a clean and In tEe event that the county
west 200 feet to the beginning.
sanitary slaughter house " in in which the City oeFulton is
Terms of Sale.
compliance with the laws of the situated obtains a full time
Sale will be made on terms
state, and the rules and regu- County Health Department, or
of one third cash, one third due
lations governing same adopt- becomes part of a district havin 9 months, one third due in
published
ed, and
by the State ing a full time Health DepartE-ECT:i1CAL CON fRAC TING
18 months, and the deferred
Board of Health. That any ment, the words "Board of
payments will bear interest at
person,, firm, or corporation Health" used in this eriinance
REPAIRING
the rate of 6 per cent per year,
making application for the con- shall be changed to read "Counand the notes therefor must be
duct of said slaughter house ty of District Health Officer."
secured by two or more good
The glad tidings of Spring announce shall give bond for the sum of This ordinance shall be in full personal
sureties,
'
Nan da lien
Easter as an event when every man and One Thousand Dollars ($1,000.- force and effect after passage, will be retained
on the said profor
the
00)
faithful
performapproval
and
publication.
woman should look their best. The nevi
perty to further secure the
Adopted sand approved at a
hat and frock will adorn wife and sweet- ance of his duties. And it is
same, but the said property
further
provided
City
the
that
regular meeting of the Mayor
heart's graceful figure, hut what about
will also be offered for cash
your Suit, Is it ready for Easter? It is of Fulton may contract with and Board of Council held April and the best bid will be acceptsuch
person,
corporation
firm
or
3, 1922, and ordered to be pubnot necessary that you get a new suit
ed.
Just let the 0. K. Laundry Dry-Cleaning complying with all provisions lished immediately.
The said property will be sold
contained
he-ein for the operaR. H. WADE,
and Pressing department have that old
free of any liens, equity of reMagor, City of Fulton, Kensuit and It will be returned looking like tion of said slaughter house
demption or claims for hometacky.
new. Telephone 130 and one of our and meat inspection.
stead and dower.
THOS. H. CHAPMAN, This
Autos will call and deliver promptly.
Section Three.
8th day of April, 1922.
Board of Council, City
Clerk,
The person, firm or corporaFOR
,Geo. A. Gibbs, Clerk and
cf Fulton, Kentucky.
tion conducting said slaughter
Commissioner.
Thomas H. Chapman, Clerk
house, shall not charge in exH. T. Smith,
cess of the following amounts of the Board of Council of the
Pierce & Fry, Solicitors.
ALBERT SMITH, 'Proprietor
for his services; and shall not City of Fulton, do certify that
refuse to slaughter for any the bregoing is a true and cor- NOTICE OF FIRST MEETING
,person desiring to sell,an ani- rect copy of an ordinance ad- District Court of the United
.mal, within said City, unless in- opted and approved by the
States for the Western DisLadies
spection shows it unfit for hu- Boarc of Council of the City of
trict of Kentucky. In matman food: For slaughtering a Fulton at a regular meeting
Work
ter of Lennis C. Williams—
in
the
held
evening
of
April
3.
cow, ox or bull, $2.50; a hog
Bankrupt.
A Specialty
or pig, $1.25; a sheep or goat, 1922, as the same appears of To Creditors of Bankrupt:
in
recorl
my
office.
$1.00. This charge to include
This is to notify you that DINNER PARTIES A SPECIALTY
slaughter and inspection fees. Ths April 10, 1922.
said Lennis C. Williams, of UPPER LAKE ST, FULTON. KY.
J. J. OWEN,Prop,
THOS.
H.
CHAPMAN,
There shall be a fee not greatFulton, Ky., was duly adjudged
GOVERNMENT SEED IN.
"Clerk.
er than the following amount;
bankrupt on the 4th day of
charge for any carcass or fresh
April, 1922, and that a meeting
A4 your grocer for "Supermeat, or part of carcass of
LAND SALE.
of his creditors will be had at
ba" Self-Rising Flour—Always
fresh meat, as an inspection
my office in Paducah, Ky., at
fee only. Its fee not to ap- A. 1. Nugent et al. Vs. City 1 o'clock in the afternoon on ready for use, requiring no
ply nor be in addition to the
Nainnal Rank of Fulton, Ky. the 22nd day of April, 1622, baking powder, salt nor soda.
I1+++1 I 1 1 1- 0 I I.
Manufactured by Browder Millcharges made for slaughter and
In Chancery Court at Union when and where you may prove ing
Co.
inspection, but shall have ref- Cit. Tenn.
tf
your claims, appoint a trustee,
erence to any fresh meat, kill- In obedience to a decree of examine the
bankrupt and
ed by a farmer or anyone, the 'llanoery Court at Union transact other business properApply Ballard's Snow Linithat he offers for sale in the City, made at the April Term, ly coming before said meeting. ment to joints that ache. It reCity of Fulton, Ky.: For in- 1922,in the above styled case, Paducah, Ky., April 11th, 1922. lieves bone ache, muscle ache
specting a cow, ox or bull. I will on Saturday, the 6th day
and nuralgic pain. Three sizes,
EMMET W. BAGBY,
dressed. 150c; for inspecting a of NY, 1922, at about 1:30
Referee in Bankruptcy. 30c, 60c and $1.20 per bottle.
hog, pig or veal, sheep or goat, o'o P. m., in front of the
Sold by Bennett Bros.
"AN ORDINANCE."

GET READY for EASTER

STAR DRY CLEANING
COMPANY

Clean As Your
HOME

77— and oneon the
e of PreCompany
g March
declared
kpril 15„
kholders
of busiCo.. Enc.
e, Sec.
1

ed, one
'ickering.
129 6t
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MEATS OF QUALITY

You can always find at our
market aline of fresh MEATS
that will please you.
We also sell all Lkinds of fresh
river FISH. We get them fresh
from the Mississippi river every
day.',Quick Delivery Service.

Bell Bros.

Telephone 99

SPY DIRECT 2:06 3-4

Is Your
Suit Ready
For EASTER?

. 8. HAMLETT
Phone 73

1

WE SERVE ONLY THE BEST

Ladies and aunt.men

O. K.
STEAM
LAUNDRY

Subscribe for this Paper today and get the Home news
and world news together.

Open Day and Night
Popular Prices and
the Best of Service

A

Business
Is always
100 Per Cent

BAPTISTS RAISE
$30,000,000 CASH

,
e
April Shovers
Apr

-

ALL GENERAL -WORK STRENGTHENED BY 78 MILLION CAM.
PAIGN, IT 18 SHOWN.

WHERE THE

MONEY

GOES

Sums That Have Been Appropriated
To Various Objects Set Forth
By Headquarters Office At
Nashville, Tenn.

Nothing can grow without nourishment. Regular deposits are as necessary in building up a cash reserve as
moisture is in growing crops.
Get the habit of seting something by at
intervals.

a Dollar Crop which will aid you if other crops fail.

It's the SHRINKAGE
that hurts the
-timid man.:
ng
Geared up away 'o.yr ):11 n3r.rai s?.e I the unthinkiAAA.
man is sure to say:"Business is fine--100 per cent.
When Old Man Average takes a haud he Quip volume all
to pieces. Then the unthinking man wails: "Business is
rotten-- m headed for the rocks."
A
And he cuts d )wrti, ol advertising, if he:doesn't quit altogether.

All the time bussines3 is exactly 100 per cent. There's
just sr) nalch of it, aid n ) me. It may shrink badly,
b .t whit th- re is Of it is 1 00 per cent.
674

S..11

V
W.41

When there are fewer buyers there are fewer sales, so
when busin-.ss shrilks an1 tine thlughtless man rails a
lire is what the long-headed :business thinI:eir
tritightway does:
He CAREFULLY PRUNES overhead, but keeps his otganization strong
NEVER CRIPPLES IT.
HE KEEPS RIGHT ON ADVERTISING to make sure that gets his lull
share of all the business that's abroad.
AND HE GETS IT.
W.4

Ly going after business HARD in 1921, the CHICAG
EVENING AMERICAN gained over a half-million lin
over its own greatest year of i 920. In 1921 every o
of its evening competiors LOST over 500,000 lines. Co
sistent advertising played a strong part in the results.

regular

Don't put everything back in the farm. Have

CM NATIONAL RANI
Be. E. Gill, Baptist Representative
Europe, on Left, and P. V. Pavloff of
All Russian Baptist Union.
From the beginning of the Baptist
75 Million Campaign to January, 1922,
a total of $30,356,319.41 had been paid
In to objects fostered by the Campaign, it is announced by the general
headquarters office at Nashville. Of
this amount $28,799,971.16 came in
through the payment of regular Campaign subscriptions and the remaining
$1,556,348.26 in special contributions.
Regular receipts from the various
states follow: Ala., $1,301,134.76; Ark.,
$714,683.09; D. of C., $123,280.01; Fla..,
$469,753.53; Ga., $3,000,174.10; Ill.,
$298,576.13; Ky., $8,187,656.15;
$807,991.13.; Md., $393,517.46; Miss..
$1.243,846.50; Mo., $1,190,754.70; N. M.,
$145,229.97; N. C., $2,211,741.50; Okla.,
$840,562.65; S. G., $2.633,840.53; Tenn.,
$1,797,483.10; Tex., $5,162,658.85; Va.,
$3,279,085. More than 360,000 baptisms
were reported by Southern Baptist
churches last year.
How Money was Distributed
Seven general objects of the denom
!nation were embraced in the Campaten program, and from the regular
Campaign contributions those objects
have received the following amounts,
according to a compilation by the headquarters office: Foreign missions. $5,434,012.53; home missions. $3,562,.811-state-mteelone in the seventeen.
states and local work in the District
, of Columbia, $4,954,813.26; Christian
education, $7.192,442.79; Baptist hos.
pitals, $2,004,099.16; orphanages, $2...
103,787.33; and Relief and Annuity
Board, which min stsrs to aged de.
pendent ministers and their families,
$799,126.99.
What Money Has Done
These funds represent an advance,
ranging from 200 to 300 per cent, in
, the contributions of Southern Baptists
I to their general missionary, educational and benevolent work, prior to
the inauguration of the Campaign, and
have enabled the boards and other
agencies to greatly extend their services in all departments. In addition
to sending out more than 18u new missionaries since the Campaign began,
and providing many church buildin,ga,
mission residences, schools, theological seminaries, publishing houses,
hospitals and the like on the older
fields the Foreign Mission Board has
been enabled to open work in the new
fields of Spain, Jugo-Slavia, Hungary.
Roumania and Southern Russia in
Europe, and Palestine. Syria and Sibelga in Asia. and Dr. Everett Gill, for
many years a missionary in Italy, but
more recently a pastor in Kansas City,
has been named special European representative to supervise the greatly
expanded work on that continent. Dr.
Gill Is giving much of his time to die.
tributing Baptist relief funds in Russia and otherwise looking after the interests of the denomination there.
Horns Work Enlarged
Among the outstanding accomplishments of the Home Mission Board are
the aiding of more than 1,000 churches
with loans and gifts for church buildings, completion of the big tuberculosis sanatorium at El Paso, enlargement of the work in Cube and the
Canal Zone, strengthening of the 37
mountain mission schools and the development of all eleve7 departments
of the work of the Boarti. In all seventeen states of the Southern Baptist
Convention the state mission work has
been greatly extended, the number of
Baptists hospitals in the South has
been increased from eleven to twentythree, all of the older eighteen Baptist
orphanages have been aided in matsrat ways and two new ones have been
established, while the number of aged
dependent ministers and their families
has been doubled and the amount of
aid given them increased 100 per cent.
Collections Ars Pushed
While the collections so far repro
sent a big gain over the contributions
of Southern Baptists to their work before the Campaign, the sum collected
I s not all that is due and in all the
touth an effort is being made to col
'act as much more as possible by the
lose of the Convention year, May L
nit none of the work may suffer

TONIGHT
for your
COLD
y
EL
PA j;L.AX
Take two tablets v.,ith glass
of hot water on retiring.
Prescribed arid recommended b9 rnan9 lordnj pls9siciouts for
LAGRIPPE, INFLUENZA, HEADACHE. LUMBAGO,
PAINS OF NEURALGIA and RHEUMATISM.

0

At All First Class Drug Stores
'THE

1

SOX Of Is TABLETS JO<
LAX GENTLY ACTS''

11,0IZMIZ

needfreeze.
.Be atyour'
ease -Andbuy
the coal

1

thdif3
ill

topleas
OSin

It is certain that we will have several cold snaps
before warm Weather comes. Let us deliver you some
coal today for your use then.
supply to run through the

We have only a limited

strike. It would be wise for

you to get yours today.

CITY COAL COMPANY
Telephone 51

1=1=1=1111111=1=3111=

and

building material
for all purposes

BUILD YOUR OWN HOUSE, BARN. OUT HOUSES AND ALL
ELSE THAT IS CONSTRUCTED F FROM LUMBER OUT OF
OF
THE
OUR MATERIAL WHICH IS THE SELECTION
CHOICEST STRIPPINGS FROM T HE BEST WOOD IN THE
COUNTRY FOR BUILDING PURP OSES.
We hold an interest in every home that goes up out of our material because the builder has entrus ted us the safety and endurance of his home, and we believe that to be a great responsibility for us to accept.
GIVE US AN OPPORTUNITY TO FIGURE WITH YOU

W. K. Hall Lumber Co.
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CANPAIG,t;:-:•or,R.,T.P'GRADE
5111P4i4'ASSOCIATION
C.Prright 192Z

ConstruCtion activity—with residential building in the lead—was holding up unusually well
when the season closed last -Autumn. Every indication points to a tremendous increase in the
volume of activity this year.
Those who KNOW realize that conditions are
RIGHT at last. Prices will not go lower. The
time is ripe. Be well advised. Get your financial
arrangements in shape, get your plans to suit
you and "Build With the Birds".
Right in this community much building is
necessary. The lapse of the last few years has
left us greatly under-built. Many of us have
homes in mind. Let us get at them NOW.
Other communities are looking for big building
programs this spring. Ours can, and should, be
among the foremost.
The advertisers whose announcements appear
on this page are pledged to help you. Take advantage of their offers of service. "Build With.
the Birds". Start NOW! ,

MANK MftKiiMh
BUILOFII& CONTRACTOR
WifeWpFu build, the—choice
of a CONTRACTOR is of great
Importance. Get a man who is
able to give your house that distinctive touch that you so much
desire. My experience enables
me to build distinctive houses.
CALL iies
and I will be glad to figure
with you.

4vs

Build With

you some

RITE - GRADE

a limited

ANY

Red Cedar Shingles
TSE Nature's own really timetested coveting on roof and side
walls. Innumerable effects of the
utmost distinction and beauty. These
specially inspected shingles of Western Red Cedar are low both in first
cost and upkeep. They are easy to lay,
easy to alter or repair, weather beautifully with or without paint or stain.
are warm in winter arid cool in summer. Properly laid they last for decades.
Ask yob, local dealer or send WS Rye
cents In stamps for complete data on how
to lay and otir handsome booklet of national prise- wrtnntng all-•hingle homes.

Rite-Grade Shingle
Association
Henry Bldg.
INSP CTED

It takes a man n ith the
KNOW-HOW to build homes
that please.
I have pleased many, and I
know that I can please you.
Figure with me on any sort
of building or repair work. I
am always glad to tigurt- with
any one, and can save you
money.

'W. C. [111EICCE
West State Line St.

When you build your new
honfe. it will not be complete
without
GOOD LIGHTING FIXTURES
We have a good line of fixtures
at reasonable prkea.

INSPECTED

FULTON DAILY LEADER
Is co-operating In this speed) Build -With the Birds" Campaign with the progressive
firms and individuals whose advertisements appear herein, and with The Rite-Grade
Shingle Association, of the Pacific Northwest. an organization of leading manufacturers
of speclally-inspected, high-grade, guaranteed, red cedar shingles for roofs and sidewalls.

4I5 Lake St.

THEjOLD

!old snaps

)e wise for

W. G. ETHRIDGE

Seattle

First

National Bank of Fulton
erf

"The

House of Soutid Banking"
Geo. T. Beadles Vice Pres.
R. B. Beadles, Cashier

L. 0. Bradford,
R, B, Beadles,
T. F. Williamson,
Nell Martin Bradford

Geo. T. Beadles
R. H. Wade
R. L. Drysdale
Birdie W.Beadles

There is no greater sign of progress abott
your place than the building of nt-eded improvements.
The man who builds is the desirable citizen, the
money-maker, always.
Another sign of progress is to come to us for lumber
and materials.

erial

There is rkothing so important in yourrnew or re-newed home as it
furnishings.

3 AND ALL
:R OUT OF
THE
OF
OD IN THE

'Ycu at NA el« me at cur storerall of the tirni.a. and it \AM be a
to
y(u ['cher you are mad)/ to buy or ilot.

t of our maety and enTeat respon-

H YOU

•

Co.

pkaan(

The Graham Furniture Company
FURNITUBE--RUGS—DRAPER1ES- ETC.
Herrick Refrigerators, '1°osier Cabinets and Florence Cook Stoves

•••••••••• •

111111.0do
.
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TODAY

The Grand Theatre
TODAY — Wm. Farnum in
"Drag Harlan." This is Fernurn's latest and greatest picture.

A picture that you will

like as good as Wolves of the
Night.
The world's greatest draznat

Mrs. Fred Gest oi e.sisyJ. R. bnow is now erecting a
ette, La., is a guest of Mrs. H. story-and-a-half bungalow with
B. Geat and Mrs. S. M. Gest concrete basement on Third
on Sixth street.
street. When completed it will
be a beautiful home.
FOR RENT-3 rooms at 807
Eddings St. Modern conveniFOR RENT — 3 furnished
ences. Phone 597.
128-6t rooms for light housekeeping.
See MI.& Arch Gore, Fair
George Porter of Clinton
spent a few hours yesterday
W. H. M.'Ciehee has returned
with Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Bradfrom Clarksaale, Miss., and acley, en route to Paducah on
cepted a position with Bennett
business.
Bros. Drug Co. again. Many
friends welcome him back to
Fruits, Cigars, Magazin:, it I)!
Fulton.
pot Restaurant.
:09261

rence. The society enjoyed a
solo by Mrs. John Green with
Miss Boaz as accompanist. Miss
Chumbler gave an article from
The Missionary Voice. Each
member is to answer roll call
at the next meeting with an
item from The Voice.
The society adjourned to
meet in two weeks with Mrs.
Jim Snow and Mrs. Lois Hornbeak. Delicious refreshments
were served by the hostess.
ENGINEERS IN ENDURANCE CONTES1

ages was filed in the Federal
court here today by P. H. Debardelben, formerly a druggist
of Sylacauga, Ala., against V
residents of that community,
for alleged personal injuries resulting from a flogging that is
alleged to have been administered on April 19, 1921.
LLOYD GEORGE WOULD
ABOLISH WAR
Will Make Proposition Before
Genoa Conference.

(By the Associated Press.)
A good laLy said to us, I paid Confident That Big Levee SysGenoa, April 12 (Special).—
Pearl Reeves is suffering
45c per yard for the same
Prime Minister Lloyd George is
tem Will Hold.
most gripping pictures ever with rheumatism at his home
, curtain goods you have for 25c.
expected to propose at the earon State Line street.
filmed.
Baldridge's Variety Store.
Also good comedy—
liest opportunity to the eco(By the Associated Press.)
From Saturday, 8th, to the
"Spooners"—a big laugh for all.
Memphis, April 12 (Special). nomic conference here a pact
Miss Grace Beaver is quite
15th will be our Special CurEngineers who are directing or understanding that no naNight show, 7:00; 2nd show tain
Goods Week. Baldridge's sick of tonsilitis at her home the efforts to hold the Mississ- tion is to attack another, thus
Variety Store. 127-11t d & w on Fourth street.
at 9:00.
ippi River within its bounds abolishing the possibility of
are making ready today for an war during the duration of the
Admission 10c-25c includAbout 50 different patterns endurance contest with
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Orr of
the ri- pact.
This statment was made toeast of town are guests of Mr. to select from. Scrims, Mar- ver, due to additional water
ing tax.
quisettes, Nets, Draperies, etc., pouring into the Mississippi day by the Reuter correspondTO MORRO W—Sh airy
Mason and Mrs. Arthur Pickle on Mcat our Curtain Goods Sale,
ent.
Connell.road.
from various tributaries.
in Queenie.
Baldridge's Variety Store.
Fresh shipment of Chocolate
The engineering force is con127 lltd&w fident that the levees will hold 150,000 ACRES REComing Next Week—The Ro- Cordial Cherries and Assorted
WILL1Am FARN1.7 M
Chocolates at Bennett Bros. Spe
DIREc-r tom wria.d.Am FOX
against the prolonged flood.
PORTED UNDER WATER
sary.
cil price te:Iay and next week WARNER BLACKARD MIS- The river is reported rising toLAST SHOWING TODAY.
day at New Madrid, and up to Water Ranges from Four to
131-7t
SIONARY SOCIETY.
...Par -St. Louis, but is gradually
Six Feet in Depth.
Mrs. W. C. Porter was called
Rev. T. D. Harris, evangelist
The Warner Blackard Mis- coming to a stand at Memphis.
yesterday
to
nurse Fred of the Mayfield
Presbytery, sionary Society met in regular The weather bureau states that (By the As;aciated Press.)
Vaughan, son of Julius Vau- spent last night with Mr. and
session Monday afternoon with the,river will begin rising here
Helena, Ark., April 12 (Speghan, who underwent an oper- Mrs. Arthur Pickle on
McCon- Mrs. Claude Freeman. The again tomorrow Or Friday.
cial).—Flood waters from the
ation by Dr. Cohn' for mas- nell road.
Meanwhile the water that White
meeting was opened
with a
and Arkansas Rivers
TONIGHT — Dorothy Dalton toids.
song followed by the scripture was let in by the gap torn in now cover approximately 150„in Behind Masks. A dashing
HOUSE CLEANING TIME. reading by Miss Chumbler and the White River levee yester000 acres of land in the lower
FOR RENT—Apartment for and we have the curtain goods.
romance of society fringe and
prayer by M. Maddox. Re- day is spreading over the farm part of Phillips Couty, accordfashion's half world that lives housekeeping, furnished or un- You will lose money if you miss
ports of the various officers lands of that section. Thus far ing to an estimate made today
by its beauty and wits. .A tale furnished. Rooms furnished or our curtain goods—tale. Prices were
given. A motion was no loss of life has been. report- by E. M. Allen, a prominent
of a convent girl who entered unfurnished. Household furni- from 10 to 25 cents.
carried that the society put on ed.
planter.
the ame of life and found ture for sale. Piano for rent or
Baldridge's Variety Store. a capsule campaign which will
The town of Elaine is sursale. Sewing machine for sale.
it fixèl against her.
127 lltd&w terminate in three months with ..BRINGS DAMAGE SUIT
rounded
by water, and Loconia
Phone
Mrs.
Also
E. D. Strang, 416.
Snub Pollard comedy,
a party. It was voted that the
FOR $250,000.00 Circle is reported completely
featuring Sambo. 10c and 20c 306 E. State St.
Mrs. Mack Roach spent yes- time of meeting be ()hanged to
131-61
flooded by as a result of the
including tax.
terday in Cairo visiting friends. 3 o'clock. Mrs. Abe Jolly
had Alabama Man Alleges Personal breaking of the levee there
TOMORROW — Marie PrevEld. Wm. D. Poyner has just , Mrs. Irvin Joyner is improv- charge of the lesson
for the
Injuries.
Tuesday night.
ost in Nobody's Fool.
returned from Texas and will ing after several days' illness. afternoon with Monterey,
MexWater within'the territory
Coming next Wednesday &I preach some to his old friends
ico, as her subject. She was (By the Associated Press.)` affected ranges from four to
Thursday—No Woman Knows, and acquaintances here. He is
Fruits. Cigars. Magazines at 3e• ably assisted by Mrs. T. D. Birmingham,
April 12 (Spe- six feet in depth, according to
with a special orchestra of 5 of the Primitive faith and pot Restaurant.
10 -211t Clark and Mrs. Harry Law- ciaI).—Suit for $250,000 dam- reports received today.
pieces,_
old time gospel'
for the folks.
Fine Dahlias—No Flower Gar#
FOR SALE-:=Florida Yams
den Is Complete Without the
seed potatoes. 75c per bushel.
Dahlia—Ea.
,y to Crow.
Dave_ Hemphill, Rural Phone
75.
131-194 FVf)
Now is the time t.)
Ju.
Dahlias. No flower garden is
We
are
sorry
to
report
that
complete Without it, but all
Dahlias are not alike and it is Mrs. J. W. Leath continues1
very ill at her home on Vine .
just as easy to grow the best
as the ordinary kind. To in- Street.
troduce the finest Dahlias in
FOR RENT — -x 4-roOT
this vicinity, R. S. Williams
house.
See Joe Beadles. Phone
the Kentucky bulb grower, reI
127-6t
cognized as a Dahlia expert 379.
_
has reduced his prices.
Mr
Mrs. G. W. Lemond is iiWilliams is best known to flowproving after several days' iller lovers for his Dahlia group.
ness at her home on Norman
known as "Williams' Big Six."
tf-4
street.
The six varieties are wonders
of the Dahlia world. The collection includes only the best
Just received from Atlanta, a
and largest pure white, pink, fresh shipment of Candies. Spepurple, red, yellow ancl varie- cial for a few days,.39c a pound
gated. The entire collection of at Bennett Bros.
131 7t
six choice bulbs will be sent
post paid for $3.00.
Mrs. Jack Posey of. Union
City spent yesterday with Mrs.
Caladium, 'Elephants Ear"
J. D. Walker on Cedar street. .1,g)
bulbs, $2.50 per dozen. Grow
ic actor in another one of the

‘Wcr.4
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In a Special One Day Sale of

mMILLINERY
Hundreds of hats, of every description will be placed
on the bargain counter in lots, at Lnhear d of prices.

THE APPROACH OF EASTER

has created a desire for a new Spring hat, pnd our stocks are complete.

Thursday April 13, One Day Only

leaves 3 feet long.
Finest Red Bronze Canna
Bulbs, $1.00 per dozen. Pink
and Yellow blossom Canna
bulbs, $2.50 per dozen.
Book on Dahlia and bulb cuture sent free with each order.
Address R. S. Williams. Fulton, Ky.
—

LOCAL ANO PERSONAL
(?)
Mrs. Ernest Wright has returned from Ralston, Tenn.,
where she went to attend the
funeral of her father, who died
there Saturday night.

AT THESE PRICES.

'

HONEY FOR SALE—Gussie Browder, Rural phone 1113.
132-6t
Mrs. A. H. Moore of Paducah spent Monday night with
her mother, Mrs. W. H. Cox.
en route to Memphis to spend
a few days with her husband,
who has headquarters in that
*-NO
city.
'NV

Mrs. Lina Murrell is improving after being ill for several
days at her home on State Line
street.
Special today and next week
at Bennett Bros., a full pound
of candy for 39c.
131-7t

Mrs. 0. F. McCuan is visiting friends near Union City
All our friends can now call
this week.
at this office and get their prorate of garden seeds. Call at
lirgulcr Dinners 35c at the Depot
once as it is time all seeds
R—!aurant.
I09-25t
were planted.

WI%

We will not continue these prices, and if you have a Easter hat in mind
this is the opportune time to realize your desires as well as a big saving

A
MENS NEW SPRING AND SUMMER HATS WILL
BE INCLUDED IN THIS.GREAT SALE.

I

gNgNAN
Look For Our Window Display
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